1. Advancing Acute Care at Home

IPPS Action: Resolution adopted:

RESOLVED, that the AMA advocate for passage of federal legislation that provides permanence to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services acute care at home model (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, that the AMA work with interested state medical associations to identify state-level barriers to implementing acute care at home, to include but not be limited to: health and safety regulation applicability to services in the home, union opposition to acute care at home, and Mobile Integrated Health/Community Paramedicine limitations in states (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That the AMA, in coordination with other acute care at home advocacy groups, advocate that the federal government work with states to address the concerns of current state regulators (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That the AMA engage with nursing organizations to share perspectives and address concerns about the benefits and challenges of acute care at home (Directive to Take Action).

HOD Action: Resolution 118 adopted as amended in lieu of Resolution 120:

RESOLVED, that the AMA advocate for passage of federal legislation that provides permanence to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services acute care at home model (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, that the AMA work with interested state medical associations to identify state-level barriers to implementing and sustainably funding acute care at home (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That the AMA, in coordination with other acute care at home advocacy groups, identify avenues for addressing state regulatory concerns (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That the AMA engage with allied health professional organizations to share perspectives and address concerns about the benefits and challenges of acute care at home (Directive to Take Action).

---

1 Proceedings determined from Annotated Reference Committee Reports and are subject to change until such time as the House of Delegates Proceedings are finalized.
2. Post Market Research Trials

IPPS Action: Resolution 2 adopted and held back for submission at Interim 2023:

RESOLVED, that our American Medical Association advocate that the Food and Drug Administration use its authority to require and enforce timely completion of post-marketing trials or studies whenever sponsors rely on surrogate endpoints to support approval (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That our AMA advocate that the Food and Drug Administration use its authority to require that pharmaceuticals that received approval using surrogate endpoints demonstrate direct clinical benefit in post-market trials as a condition of continued approval (Directive to Take Action); and be it further

RESOLVED, That our AMA advocate that the Food and Drug Administration require drug manufacturers to make the findings of their post-market trials publicly available (Directive to Take Action).
ACTIONS ON IPPS GOVERNING COUNCIL REPORT

The following report was presented by Narayana Murali, MD, Chair.


Refer to annotated House of Delegates reference committee reports for final adopted language.

1. CEJA Report 01 – Utilization Review, Medical Necessity, Determination, Prior Authorization Decisions
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support CEJA Report 01.
   HOD Action: CEJA Report 02 adopted.

2. CEJA Report 02 – Ethical Principles for Physicians Involved in Private Equity Owned Practices
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to strongly support CEJA Report 02.
   HOD Action: CEJA Report 02 referred.

3. CEJA Report 04 – Responsibilities to Promote Equitable Care
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support CEJA Report 04.
   HOD Action: CEJA Report 04 adopted.

4. Resolution 005 – Providing Culturally and Religiously Sensitive Attire Options at Hospitals for Patients and Employees
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to oppose Resolution 005.
   HOD Action: Resolution 005 adopted.

5. CMS Report 04 – Bundled Payments and Medically Necessary Care
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support CMS Report 04.

6. Resolution 103 – Movement Away from Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to oppose Resolution 103.
   HOD Action: Resolution 103 referred.

7. Resolution 111 – Potential Negative Consequences of Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to strongly oppose Resolution 111.
   HOD Action: Current policy reaffirmed in lieu of Resolution 111.
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 205.
   HOD Action: AMA Policy reaffirmed in lieu of Resolution 205.

9. Resolution 213 – Telemedicine Services and Health Equity
   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 213.
   HOD Action: Resolution 213 adopted as amended.

10. Resolution 214 – Advocacy and Action for a Sustainable Medical Care System
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 214.
    HOD Action: Alternate Resolution 214 adopted in lieu of Resolutions 214, 234, and 257.

11. Resolution 245 – Biosimilar/Interchangeable Terminology
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to strongly oppose Resolution 245.
    HOD Action: Resolution 245 referred.

12. Resolution 316 – Physician Medical Conditions and Questions on Applications for Medical Licensure, Specialty Boards, and Institutional Privileges
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 316.
    HOD Action: Resolution 316 adopted as amended.

13. Resolution 318 – Fostering Pathways for Resident Physicians to Pursue MBA Programs in Order to Increase the Number of Qualified Physicians for Healthcare Leadership Positions
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 318.

14. Resolution 507 – Recognizing the Burden of Rare Disease
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to listen on Resolution 507.
    HOD Action: Resolution 507 adopted as amended.

15. Resolution 604 – Speakers Task Force to Review and Modernize the Resolution Process
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 604.
    HOD Action: Resolution 604 adopted.

16. Resolution 607 – Enabling Sections of the American Medical Association
    IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to oppose Resolution 607.
    HOD Action: Resolution 607 adopted as amended.
17. BOT Report 14 – Advocacy of Private Practice Options for Healthcare Operations in Large Corporations

   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support BOT Report 14.

18. CMS Report 08 – Impact of Integration and Consolidation on Patients and Physicians

   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support CMS Report 08.

19. Resolution 715 – Published Metrics for Hospitals and Health Systems

   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 715.
   HOD Action: Resolution 715 referred.

20. Resolution 716 – Transparency and Accountability of Hospitals and Health Systems

   IPPS Action: IPPS Delegate instructed to support Resolution 716.
   HOD Action: Resolution 716 adopted.